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Welcome to our Winter edition of
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Dear Friends,

December is often a time to
pause amongst the busy-ness of
this festive time of year, look
back and take stock of how far
we have come. Here at Edward's
Trust we recently held our
Trustee strategy day and looked
back to our strategy from 2017
so that we can look forward and
make plans for the next 5 years.

However in looking back on this
year, we never dreamed that we
would have another year of this
pandemic. It is a challenging
time financially without
emergency funding available, at
the same time as referrals are
increasing because the impact of
loss is starting to be reflected in
increased requests for support.

And yet, amongst the additional
struggle in life due to Covid, in
Edward's Trust we have seen
positive change and growth. 

This year we have said goodbye
to some wonderful Trustees,
Patrons and staff members and
welcomed three new Trustees.
We have also welcomed Justine,
as Clinical Lead, heading up the
Service Delivery team, Sarah as
Play Therapist, Bindu as Adult
Counsellor and Sophie as a
Young People's Counsellor.

Here at Edward's Trust we are
always striving to be a centre of
excellence in bereavement
support.  We are unique in our
field in the West Midlands
because we support bereaved
families with qualified and BACP
& BAPT registered Counsellors
and Play Therapists.

We have a service delivery team
who are outstanding in their
skills, expertise and dedication to
what is a very challenging and
difficult role. 

However in order to be able to offer
this professional level of support we
need help to do so. Over this last year
we have been so thankful for the
commitment and creativity of our
fundraisers and for all who help us
sustain our vital work.

We have an exciting programme of
activites planned for 2022 and we
hope that we can count on your
continued support.

As we think to Christmas we become
even more aware of those we have
loved and lost. This month we offer a
digital opportunity to remember with
our 'Light Up a Life' dedication page.
You will find more information later on
in the Kite. 

Please enjoy this edition of The Kite
and I send you my warmest greetings
this season.

http://edwardstrust.light-up-a-life.org/december21


Staff Spotlight

Sophie Skipp
Young People's Counsellor &
Wellbeing Therapist

 Extending Sophie's role - Young People's Counsellor.

The relief you can feel through
exercise (in any form) when
going through a difficult time
was for me was a blessing. May
I stress here that I really do
mean any type of exercise or
movement; anything from a
slow mindful walk, a high
intensity HITT class or simply
learning how to breathe
properly and deeply. All have
their place in creating a sense of
ease within the body, no matter
what you prefer to do. Exercise
is, and should be for everyone,
with its aim to help us to feel
more positive and have more
control of our wellbeing, bodies,
and minds.

 

Hello and a big thank you first
of all to everyone at Edward's
Trust who has welcomed my
passion for exercise as part of
the bereavement support they
all offer. 

Knowing ourselves better
can be a huge help when our
realities are shifted by
bereavement.

My work with Edward's Trust
started in March when we
launched the 'Take a Moment'
project. The packs that were
sent out to families included a
voucher for Personal Training/
Yoga and/or Mindfulness
sessions. I offered these
sessions either outdoors or
online for anyone interested in
using these techniques to help
them feel a fuller sense of
wellbeing in their lives.

I've travelled Birmingham's
beautiful open spaces and met
the most inspirational people
who have been and continue
to be such a pleasure to work
with.

I've been a Personal Trainer
for 12 years, but the real
benefits of any type of
exercise became obvious to
me when I was going through
my own bereavement.

..

In September I was pleased to
also become a Young People's
Counsellor at Edward's Trust. 

Having been a young person
going through bereavement
myself, I feel I can say with
confidence what a difference
having someone to speak to can
make. Counselling is a space
where we can explore the
depths of our experience and
get to know ourselves better. 

Outside of work I love live
music and I spend some of
my time singing in a band
with great people. Having
studied Religion and
Philosophy for my degree,
I also have an ongoing
interest in the varied
perspectives of our world
and the lives we lead in it.

A huge thank you once again
to Edward's Trust which is
such a wonderful team to be
part of - supporting amazing
families.



Our Work - Counselling

Work with siblings
In February Ricky contacted
Edward's Trust looking for
help for his three sons aged
10, 8 and 6. Sadly their Mom
died in October following a
minor operation. The death
was sudden and unexpected.

As we were in national
lockdown Ricky decided to
wait until face to face work
could begin as he felt the boys
would not engage in remote
sessions given their ages and
we were strangers to the
children. 

We decided as the three boys
were close in age and the
waiting list had grown during
lockdown the boys could be
seen together as a sibling
group. 

Ricky was now a single Dad
juggling appointments and
therefore he welcomed the
idea of working the sessions
together rather than wait for
the three boys to have three
counsellors which would have
led to a longer waiting time.

Jo Brandon
Children & Young People's
Counsellor

Together the three boys came
to see myself and Sue for
seven sessions. After getting
to know each other – playing
games and completing art
work, we focused on their
loss and feelings. 

During sessions we
incorporated activities that
encouraged each boy to
understand how the others
were feeling and realise that
their grief may feel different
for each of them. For
example, one child said he felt
lonely and would like his
brother to play with him
more, so together they
identified enjoyable things
they could do together such
as lego building. 

Making memory jars for their
Mom was an important
activity and each had his own
special, unique memories.
They enjoyed listening to
each other’s recollections. 

Following the bereavement of a
parent the whole family has to re-
adjust. We felt  that by enabling
the children in this family to listen
to each other and have fun
together aided this process.
These boys are always going to
have each other, and this
connection is precious. 

As we completed our work, Ricky
was beginning his counselling
with Edward's Trust as we
identified the eldest child in
particular was worried that his
Dad was OK. 

The boys ended their time with us
with some goodbye gifts – a
football, magnetic dart board and
top trumps – games we selected
for them to enjoy together. 



For those facing grief, the short daylight hours and cold of winter, combined with traditionally festive
times such as Diwali and Christmas can be particularly challenging. Here are a few suggestions of

things you can try to support your physical and mental wellbeing at this time. 

light

Create a space and

time that works for

you and write, scrib
ble

or even doodle , giving

voice to your thoughts

and feelings.

 

Your breath is your friend,

with you wherever you are.

Take 3 slow deep breaths

right now or at any time
and just be with this
present moment, 

however you are.  

And remember, after
December 21st the days get

longer and lighter. 
Winter is part of life’s cycle.

Spring will come again. 

hydra
te

Start or end
 each

day thinking of

something or

someone yo
u are

grateful for.

 

Open a window and
look up into the sky.
What can you see, hear
and feel? Hang fairy
lights to brighten a 
room. 

Water 
is the

 best
 or warm

some app
le ju

ice w
ith a

cinna
mon stic

k and 
cloves.

Try a c
hamomile te
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Our Work - Wellbeing

Winter Wellbeing Tips 

Jane Harrison
Wellbeing Therapist

Breathe Gratit
ude

move

make space

savour

If you sit during the day, get up
and move regularly, roll and
relax your shoulders, clench,
stretch and relax your hands.
Wrap up warm and go for a
walk , however short. Listen
to the sounds, feel the air on
your skin, gaze up into the sky,

look for first spring buds,
stand still and enjoy the

beauty of watching autumn
leaves fall or stomp through
crunchy leaves. Make time for

your favourite sport.
 

how does it smell? notice how it
feels in your mouth as you roll it
around. enjoy the taste before
you swallow. 

AROMA
 helping to aid sleep, relieve aching
muscles & ease anxiety. Try putting 5
drops of essential oil of Orange,Frankincense or Ylang Ylang on a tissue
at the back of a radiator or in a diffuser
or candlelit vapouriser to provide a
calming ambience. Or have a bath, adding
5 drops of lavender, chamomile (1-2
drops for children) or marjoram. Carry
the oil with you if you are feeling upset
or anxious & the smell will remind you
of that feeling of calm and may help to
settle you.

Eat a small piece offruit slowly. Wheredid it come from?  

Some pure essential oils can be calming & relaxing 



Unfortunately I had to use
Edward’s Trust a second time.
My second husband, Andy,
died suddenly from a cardiac
arrest in July 2017. Our son,
Charlie, was in bed with us
when it happened. That is not
something any child should
see. 

I contacted Edward’s Trust
who agreed to see Charlie
immediately due to the
traumatic nature of what he
had seen. Charlie went in to
his counsellor Christina on his
own and he came out all
smiles. One of the things they
created was a frame with
photos of his dad in that he
still has in his room today.

Stories from families 
who have received our support

I first came to Edward’s Trust in
1988 when my 19 month old son,
Luke died suddenly in his sleep,
We were desperate to “feel
better.” I know now that was not
going to happen straight away, so
we looked into counselling very
early on after Luke’s death. We
saw a counsellor called Keith.

We immediately felt we could
open up to him and he guided us
through the next few years, even
when we went on to have
another baby. I just remember
Keith being patient, kind,
understanding and above all
making us feel “normal”. He knew
what we were going through and
was frankly honest at times,
especially when I wanted to know
how long it would be before this
grief would go away!!!!! I was
always the one looking for an end
date - I know now there is no
such thing. 

As part of their support, Edward’s
Trust also offered me
complimentary Aromatherapy
Massage and even now I use the
benefits of Essential Oils in my
day to day life.

Helen has received support
from Edward's Trust for two
different losses. Here is her
story:

Edward’s Trust not only helps
parents who have lost children
but also children who have lost
parents or siblings. 

Without Edward’s Trust I
know that Charlie and I would
not have been able to cope
with such grief.

Obviously we still have bad
days, but that’s ok and I think
that is what counselling has
taught us - it's ok not to be ok
at times.

Here is what a 9 yr old
coming to Edward's Trust for
Play Therapy said about the
support she has received.

Coming to Edward's Trust was
one of the best things. It made
me feel like I was going to be
OK.... that everything will be OK.
I really enjoyed coming to see
Sarah. She helped me think
about my feelings and help me
understand that happy and sad
feelings are both OK to feel.

I could talk to Sarah and she
always listened. She helped me
understand some of the
answers to questions I have. 
It was a space to do what I
wanted to do and Sarah always
joined me and supported me. 

It was a space to explore things
differently and play together. I
felt very sad to finish, but I know
that you (Edward's Trust) are
always there.

Sarah



Enquiries & Referrals

Our Impact

2020 2021
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We anticipated an increase in the demand for our services as a result of the pandemic.
Here is the data to reflect it.

Enquiries received (FOR CHILDREN & YOUNG PEOPLE)  

ON THE CURRENT TRAJECTORY,   COMPARED TO 2020

An increase 

of 51%

Referrals received

An increase 

of 30%





Our work - Fundraising

It is always heart-warming
when our supporters take part
in events in memory of
someone; Nick Davies took on
a 600.6.60 Triathlon in
memory of our Patron, Gary
Redmonds, which raised a
wonderful £630 and Jonny
Abbott raised £640 by
braving the Cambridge Half
Marathon in memory of Dawn
Abbott.

Adam Gauntlett used football
to raise money, Michael Wade
ran the London Marathon and
raised £620. Volunteer Louise
Wright  set up a raffle for
tickets to see 'Hairspray' at the
Hippodrome and raised £116. 

In September, we welcomed
over 60 supporters to Chung
Ying Restaurant in
Birmingham to tuck into some
delicious Chinese food and
wine! It was a wonderful
evening (until the fundraising
team found the karaoke
machine!) and we raised an
amazing £1,500. Thank you to
William Wong and his team
for hosting such a wonderful
evening for us.

Lucy Goodway
Engagement Manager

‘We’re all Making A Difference’
Charity has been supporting us
for the last 24 years and this year
donated £5,000 for us to
continue our work with bereaved
families.

October saw the return of our 31
in 31 challenge. Thank you to all
participants. We appreciate your
commitment and dedication to
Edward's Trust. 31 in 31 is never
an easy feat. It takes time and
perseverance to keep going
throughout the whole month. We
are delighted that you hung on in
there to keep the pennies coming
in! Thank you.

What’s Next?

Our first Christmas Jumper Day
is taking place on 10th
December. Why not sign up
your work place or School?
Contact the fundraising team or
download poster from the
website.

 Wolf Run  
Adult & Junior

June 5th

Last year you may remember
we launched our ‘Climb
Edwards Mountain’ Challenge.
We invited you to climb up
your stairs 34 times per day,
every day for the month of
January and we raised
£6,000… Could you help us to
reach higher peaks this year? 
 It’s a great way to burn off
those Christmas calories…
More details on our website:
edwardstrust.org.uk/edwards-
mountain-2/

Our Virtual Christmas Quiz is
back by popular demand, taking
place on Tuesday 7th December.
Please register by going to 
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/
edwardstrustquiz
and emailing the fundraising team
to let us know at:
fundraising@edwardstrust.org.uk

http://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/edwardstrustquiz
https://edwardstrust.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Christmas-Jumper-Day21.pdf
http://edwardstrust.org.uk/edwards-mountain-2/
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/edwardstrustquiz


Our support 
Corporate Supporter Spotlight

In April 2021 Dains
Accountants in Birmingham
decided to choose Edward’s
Trust to be their Charity
Partner. The staff at the
Birmingham Office were keen
to start their journey with
Edward’s Trust and signed up
to join a virtual ‘Lunch & Learn’
Programme. They fell in love
with us and are enjoying the
journey between us so far.

They had numerous meetings
about ways to support us and
make a difference to our vital
work. One thing that Dains
Accountants take part in
regularly is their unique cake
club that takes place every 3
months and each participant
who joins the cake club is given
a beautiful cake ingredient box
with which to bake some
cakes, eat and share the love
via a zoom meeting. 

It’s a real example of coming
together socially and
supporting our work and all
members simply get to enjoy
cake! 

'Let them eat cake!'
Dains Accountants have
raised the wonderful amount
of £150 from their virtual
cake bake. Helen has really
enjoyed joining in with these
sessions, as have we when
we’ve eaten the cake!

Dains have now raised £549
since July this year, which is
a fantastic start to our
partnership.

Some individuals within the
office have also sought out
challenging fundraising events
too. Huge thanks to Michael
Bevan who set up Dains
Pedometer Challenge and
raised a wonderful £170 for us. 

Their involvement and
fundraising has got off to a
great start and we’re looking
forward to our relationship
with Dains flourishing even
further! 

Thank you to the team at Dains
Accountants in Birmingham for
choosing to #FlyTheKite with
us!

Lucy Goodway
Engagement Manager

At Dains we chose Edward's
Trust as our office charity of
the year due to the fantastic
support they provide for
individuals and families, just
when they need it most. We
have seen first hand how hard
their staff work to
communicate the good work 
the Trust undertakes, to help raise 
funds to continue and expand 
on the help given.

James Hunt
Employment Services Senior Manager

Dains Accountants



Our Edward's Trust
Heroes

The children involved spent 3
hours shooting penalties and the
day scored around £1,000 for
Edward's Trust.

Adam chose to host this event
because he wanted to do a bit of
team building with the boys and
thought it was a great idea to
combine it with making a
difference to a charity. After
consultation with parents and
some research, he very quickly
decided that Edward's Trust was
the perfect charity to do this
event for. 

Thank you to Adam, his wife
Nikki and all the wonderful
footballers who gave up their
day shooting penalties to make a
difference to our bereaved
families!

Ball games for bereavement support
Our wonderful supporters never
fail to amaze us with their
creative ideas, determination
and commitment. 

Lucy Goodway
Engagement Manager

Kings Heath Concorde Football Club
Under 10's 

This year, Lou and Matt
decided that they wanted to
do something special in
memory of Aidan so decided
to host the Racketball
Tournament in his memory. 

It was a wonderful day,
attended by lots of fantastic
supporters with a brilliant
raffle and auction. Thank you
to the Priory for hosting, all
the Racketball friends and to
everyone who made it so
spectacular!  

The event raised a wonderful
£2,271 which equates to
another 46 hours of
bereavement support for our
families across the West
Midlands.

In September, The Aidan
Keane Memorial Racketball
Tournament took place at
The Edgbaston Priory Club in
Birmingham. The Priory is a
private members club and it
was a very special place for
one of our much loved
supporters, Aidan Keane. 
 
in 2016, Aiden, along with
business partner Matt
Fletcher, took part in a 24
hour ‘Racketathon’ and
raised a wonderful £25,000
for Edward’s Trust. In 2017
Aidan sadly died leaving his
wife Lou, and 3 beautiful
boys behind. 

Also in September, Football
coach Adam Gauntlett
decided to host a football
fundraiser for his Under 10’s
team from Kings Heath
Concorde Football Club.
He also invited members
from AG Football Academy
and Redditch Utd. 



This time of year can be tough for those
who have been bereaved

For many who are bereaved it helps to have a place to remember their
loved one. This may be a physical place but it could also be a virtual place.

Seasonal Dedication Page
This December we have a special dedication page where you can post the
name, photo and a few words about your loved one. You can post  a
dedication (for £5) at edwardstrust.light-up-a-life.org/december21. This
page is open to anyone.

A Dedication Page for Edward's Trust 
families only

For families who are being, or who have been, supported by Edward's Trust
we have a special dedication page where you can post the name, photo and
a few words about your loved one. You can post  a dedication (for £5) at
edwardstrust.dedicationpage.org/flyakite. This page is not accessible
directly through our website. 

Seasonal Dedication 
Light Up A Life 

https://edwardstrust.light-up-a-life.org/december21
https://edwardstrust.light-up-a-life.org/december21
https://edwardstrust.dedicationpage.org/flyakite


 
Let's Talk  
Communication

Over the last few months I have
been thinking a lot about the
image we present both
internally; with our resources,
activity sheets and forms and
externally; to our fundraisers,
Trusts and those who might be
considering coming to Edward's
Trust for support. 

Yvonne and Justine have
reminded us as a staff team
recently that as a bereavement
charity we are unique in our field
in the West Midlands because
we offer support, not through
trained bereavement support
volunteers, but rather through
qualified and experienced BACP
& BAPT Counsellors and Play
Therapists.

Here at Edward's Trust we have
32 years experience in this
work. We are trained, qualified
and specialists in bereavement
support.

According to the NHS NICE
guidance, you will see that in the
majority of our work, we are

Helen Tomblin
Comms & Marketing 

Coordinator
 

Top of our game

sitting within Component 3. This
means that are working at times
with those who have complex
needs and complicated grief and
are in need of specialised
bereavement support.

With this in mind, I have been
working on highlighting key
aspects of what makes us
unique.

Our History. We have been
working with bereaved families
for 32 years, hence the
importance of our crest 'Flying
the Kite since 1989'.

Our Professionalism. We
offer specialist support hence
the importance of highlighting
our training and qualifications
with the BACP & BAPT logos.

Don't forget you can find out
more about our work and
access our resources on the
website.
www.edwardstrust.org.uk



Partnership work

AtaLoss.org charity - signposting to bereavement support
services, information, helplines and resources 

Yvonne Gilligan
Chief Executive

AtaLoss.org offer:AtaLoss.org has always
provided a great signposting
service on their website but
when Helen (Comms &
Marketing) arrived with a strong
relationship already built with
Pete English, their training lead,
our partnership with them went
from strength to strength.

In July, Justine and Helen
worked with Pete to deliver
some bereavement training to a
Camhs team and since then we
have gained a far greater
understanding of the excellent
resource that AtALoss.org
provides.

Another wonderful
development in this
partnership is that Cassius
Francis, one of our new
Trustees has also now
started a new role as the 
Co-Leader & Church Trainer-
Resourcer for Loss and Hope,
a subsidiary of AtaLoss.org
so we are excited about a
real transference of knowlege
and expertise. 

Our vision is that nobody in the UK, suffering a
significant loss, should be left floundering or alone. 

Our aim is to ensure that every bereaved person in the UK
can find appropriate bereavement support when they need it.

Cassius Francis, Revd Canon Dr Sandra Miller 
and Revd Yvonne Richmond Tulloch

Bereavement resources
A database of
bereavement support
across the UK                  
 - searchable by location
&  bereavement type
Grief Chat - an online
counselling service
Training
Links to bereavement
research
Interesting articles

We are really pleased to be
in partnership with
AtaLoss.org because we can
be mutually beneficial to one
another. AtaLoss.org is a one
stop shop where bereaved
people can seek help and get
signposted to us who can
offer bereavement support to
parents and children in the
West Midlands.

https://www.ataloss.org/
https://www.ataloss.org/


Closing Note 

We set up Edward’s Trust in
1989 to provide
accommodation for families
who had a child in
Birmingham Children’s
Hospital with a life-
threatening illness. It was
established out of the needs
of one family with the
objective of supporting the
individual needs of many
families. 

Three years later, the Trust
started its specialist
bereavement service. This is
now its main activity.

- Cheryl Pidler

Peter Dent
Trustee and Founder

 

We make use of all the
resources and the raised
awareness that have become
available over the years, but we
have never lost sight of our
original vision to provide
bespoke support to those who
suffer the loss of a child or a
significant adult.

As an organisation we integrate
change into our everyday
thinking. Going forward, we seek
to grow our service to
professionals, we seek to
enhance and expand our
‘wellbeing in bereavement’
services, we seek to improve our
accessibility to all bereaved
families in the West Midlands,
we seek to encourage research
in the field and to influence
wider support services.

In October we held our
Strategy planning day;
looking back at what we
have achieved, in line with
our strategy from 2017 and
forward to where we want to
go. It is always good to
remind ourselves of just how
far we have come in 33
years. 

Where did we start?

How far have we come?

Now we are working in a
society that is much more
aware of mental health issues
generally and, specifically, the
grief of loss. 

What are we aiming for in the
next ten years?
It would be easy to say, ‘more
of the same’. When you are
successfully providing a vital,
essential service to so many,
inertia is tempting. However,
we know, from our experience,
that needs change. 

Also, means of communication
have developed with advances
in technology. However, the
pain, the shock, the anger of
individual loss still remain and
Edward’s Trust still remains to
provide support to individuals
and to families at their time of
need. 

Sadly, our services are needed
more than ever today. But we
hope that our existence is a
reassurance to all who have
suffered the loss in their
personal or professional lives.
We are grateful for all who have
supported us and continue to
support us in our work. Most of
all we thank all those families
who, at the lowest point in their
lives, have had the courage to
make contact with us.



admin@edwardstrust.org.uk  
                      (0121) 454 1705

 
Samaritans: 116 123 (24/7)

Birmingham Mind 0121 2623555 (24/7)
For young people: Young Minds Text: YM to 85258 (24/7)

Bereaved parents/carers of a child or young person who is currently accessing support through
Edward’s Trust and who also require support with their grief. 

Children and young people aged between 4 – 24 years who are bereaved, or are about to be
bereaved, of a parent, grandparent, significant carer, sibling or friend. The age at time of enquiry
will determine whether a service can be provided. 

 
Our Promise:

We'll never pass your information to anyone who isn't directly working on our behalf and will keep your details safe
and secure. We promise not to get in touch too often and you can change the way we communicate with you at any

time by sending an email to fundraising@edwardstrust.org.uk or give us a call on 0121 456 4838.

Contact Us
Bereavement Centre: 0121 454 1705
admin@edwardstrust.org.uk
Fundraising: 0121 456 4838
fundraising@edwardstrust.org.uk

3, Vicarage Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham, B15 3ES

Follow Us for our latest news and events

/Edwardstrust /Edwardstrust

@Edwardstrust www.edwardstrust.org.uk

But if you need emergency support for bereavement or mental health, contact:
 

Criteria for referrals
Parents bereaved, or about to be bereaved, of their son or daughter – whatever the age of their
child or cause of death.

For bereavement support from Edward's Trust contact: 
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To make a Christmas donation
please click here

https://donate.justgiving.com/donation-amount?uri=aHR0cHM6Ly9kb25hdGUtYXBpLmp1c3RnaXZpbmcuY29tL2FwaS9kb25hdGlvbnMvODNjNWJhZDE5NzVmNGMxZjg5MTM4ZDQ1ZDk0MGU4ODQ=

